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INTRODUCTION

The gypsy moth, one of the world's worst forest pests,

was accidentally introduced into the United States in 1869

by a Massachusetts naturalist who hoped to cross the moth

with silk worms. During the experiments the -moths escaped.

For several decades Federal and State efforts confined the

gypsy moth destruction to New England, New York, and

Pennsylvania.

Beginning in 1958, concern over the possibility of environ-

mental contamination from large-scale spraying of DDT brought

about a reduction in its use and a switch to limited applications

of less persistent insecticides.

In recent years, gypsy moth populations have built up to

alarming levels, spreading throughout much of the Northeast and

into parts of the South.

Nearly 2 million acres were defoliated in 1971. This was

twice the acreage stripped in 1970, six times that of 1969, and

12 times more than recorded in 1968. Forecasts for 1972 indicate

that- damage will be greater than ever.

Every spring the hordes of caterpillars bring a storm of

protest from angry citizens whose shade trees, recreation areas,

and woodlands are damaged. Now that the use of DDT and certain

other pesticides has been banned or curtailed in these areas, the

people are asking Congress to help find new methods of effective

control. A number of bills on the gypsy moth are under consid-

eration by the 92nd Congress.

r1
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This report presents background information on the

insect, the problems associated with its control, a brief

analysis of economic aspects and the core concepts of recent

legislative proposals relevant to gypsy moth control.
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Facts in Brief

The following are brief facts about the gypsy moth.

Common name: - Gypsy moth

Scientific name: Porthetria dispar (L.)

Native range: Temperate regions of Europe,. southern Asia,

and Africa.

Introduced range: New England states, New York, Pennsylvania,

and New Jersey. Now spreading southward.

Date & location of introduction: Accidentally introduced in 1869

at Medford, Massachusetts.

Life history: The gypsy moth has four life stages--egg, larva

(caterpillar), pupa (resting stage), and adult. In the

Northeast, the moth has only one generation a year and

overwinters in the egg stage.. Eggs usually hatch in April

and May. The damage to trees is done by the caterpillars

feeding on the foliage.

Des cription: The adult male is a slender-bodied, dark brown
moth with black bands across the forewings. The
male is a strong flier and his conspicuous
feather-like antennae aid the male in locating the
flightless females. The heavier-bodied female moth
is nearly white with wavy black bands across the
forewings. Her abdomen is clothed in yellow hairs.
Although the'female gypsy moth may have a
wingspan of about 2 inches, she cannot fly because
her large abdomen is filled with eggs.

The mature gypsy moth caterpillar is from 1-1/2 to
2-1/2 inches long and has yellow markings on. the
head. The most distinctive feature about this hairy_
caterpillar is the double row of 5 pairs of blue
spots followed by 6 pairs of red spots on its back.
The resting stage between the larva and the adult
moth is called the pupa and is usually dark, reddish
brown. Female pupae are usually much larger than
male pupae, 1/

1/ The Gypsy Moth--Threat to Southern forests. USDA, Forest Service, South-
eastern area. 1971. Page 2.
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Adult female

Rate of spread of infestation: In recent years the rate of spread has increased

rapidly, as shown by the following data: 2/
Gypsy moth populations have increased

tremendously in the Northeast since 1968, as indicated by defoliation
records. Methods of conducting aerial surveys and assessing defolia-
tion vary by state. Totals are, therefore, the most meaningful ndi-
cations of population trend.

Grpsy moth defoliation by states, 196 8-yl, :by acres.

A 7.

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Mass achusetts
Rhode Island,
Connecticut
tew York
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania

2_8. 1969

777
5,830.

3,900
565

16,4* *
47,500
5,025

60

1,450
17,200

6,100
300

56 ,9QQN

121,600
51,500

800

1970

1,080
38,500

6, 800
1,1001

386,;700*.
416,300-
129,800
10,500

1971

820
3,300

790+

18,800
8,500

.655,100*
479 ,150
180,600

89 3,00 0

+

**

Total 80,057' 255,850 990o,780 1,436,060

Incomplete survey.
Includes defoliation by the elm spanworm.
Another 500,000 acres had 5 to 60 percent defoliation.

Data fray Plant Protection Division, ARS, Moorestown, New Jersey
October 19, 1971.

2/ USDA Final Environmental Statement on the Cooperative 1972 Gypsy Moth
Suppression and Regulatory Program. March 27, 1972. Page 6.
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Page 2
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Preferred hosts; The caterpillar defoliates a wide variety of hardwoods

and some coniferous species.

Preferred hosts of the gypsy moth include apple,
aspen, beech, white, gray and red birch, larch,
linden, oaks, and willows (Kosher, 1915). Older
larvae also feed readily on hemlock, pines, and
spruce. Less preferred but edible are black and
yellow birch, cherries, elm, hickories, and pears.
Unfavored plants include ashes, balsam fir, butternut,
walnut, cedar, dogwood, elder, mountain laurel,. locusts,
mountain and striped maple, tulip-poplar, and red maple

Nature of damage caused

The most serious result of the moth's eating habits
is the fact that hungry larvae, which emerge from their
eggs in late April and early May, leave trees with only
bare skeletons half way through their growing season.
This stimulates trees to refoliate for a second time
in one year, and puts intolerable stress on them. The
season's second crop of leaves never reaches maturity,
and is unable to produce enough sugars to feed the tree.
With starch level and energy stores drained, tree starve.
With vigor reduced, they are unable to fight off secondary
attacks by various tree diseases. A single defoliation
by the pest will sometimes kill spruce or hemlock out-
right. Hardwoods generally succumb following two or
three seasons of defoliation.

Gypsy moths also lower the quality of the environment
as they strip trees and vegetation of foliage. Besides
robbing the landscape of shade and beauty, the pests
lower many recreationists' enjoyment of the outdoors as
they "crawl over picnic tables and around barbecue pits.
In addition, gypsy moth defoliation increases fire and
erosion hazards, reduces land valuse, and destroys the
homes and food supplies of other wild animals. 4/

3/ USDA Environmental Impact Statement. March 27, 1972. Page 4.

4/ The Gypsy Moth Eats Its Way Into the Computer Age. U.S. Forest Service,
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station. Page 2.

- -
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Economic loss: It is difficult to evaluate losses resulting from

damage by the gypsy moth, but the Forest Service has

estimated the economic loss at $10 an acre.

The economic aspects of the problem are discussed on

page 27 of the USDA 1972 Environmental Impact Statement

as follows:

Economic Considerations.' Damage to the forest resource
is exhibited in many different ways: loss of foliage,
outright tree mortality both directly or indirectly
attributed. to defoliation; loss of tree vigor; loss of
forest values; and direct monetary loss resulting"from
removal of dead trees.

The U.S. Forest Service and. various states'are testing and
refining procedures -for predicting both tree mortality and
weakened tree condition in forested stands. The Forest
Service has also begun to develop economic evaluation pro-
cedures that will allow definitive analyses to be made of
forested areas that have been intensively developed with
homes or other man-made structures, and the alteration of
understory trees and vegetation that accompany such activity.
Such developed areas on small'private ownerships constitute
much of the area proposed for treatment. Variables such as
visitor use, real estate value, tree removal and replacement
costs, and timber value can be directly or indirectly affected
by gypsy moth defoliation. Procedures will allow such losses
to be predicted and quantified.

The preliminary estimates. of economic treatment costs per
acre range from $4 to $7. The cost of doing the following
is included:

--Cost of insecticide and carrier.

--Cost of application of insecticide.

--Cost of overhead, field administration, mixing.

--Special surveys required to implement a control decision
and evaluate the results of the control project.

-- Forest owner contacts for approval to spray.

'MIMM7 re.
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--Presuppression surveys.

-Postsuppression surveys.

Benefits will include the following:

-- Reductiom in tree losses

-- Maintenance of tree and stand, vigor.

-- Protection of high-value urban forests and
recreation areas.

-ieduction 'df'ninusaiice from larvae.

Environientalists" views: Some environmentalists assert that the

loss or damage caused by the gypsy moth has been; exaggerated.

For example- A:. Dexter Hinkley, associate professor in the

, Department of Environmental Science at the University of

irginia, in the March 1972 issue of Environment made this

AAAUA 'L 7!; - -

statement

"Campaigns o eradicate the gypsy mot e absrdf one

Sonsiders both the nature of the'pest a the kind of damage

j - : ' itdoe stou our --envionment'A A

(Excerpts from Mr. Hinkey's article are contained in the

Appenidix of this report; seepages 21to-24.) -

Control methods: Now that DDT is no longer being used as a widespread

method of controlling the gypsy moth, an intensive effort to

develop other effective controls is now underway.

A short description of current research and controls in con-

tamed in the USFS "publication "The Gypsy Moth Eats Its Way

Into The Computer Age," pages 2-5, as follows:

!P'77, 7
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Control programs once relied solely on DDT, which

seemed an effective and easy solution, demanding little

concern for the total environment. Today, programs use

only non-noxious and degradable chemical sprays, applied

to forested lands by air in the spring about three weeks

after the larvae have hatched. Sex lures have also been

developed for trapping insects.

Many other programs for gypsy moth control are in the

planning stage. A general lack of money and personnel

is hindering their progress.

Future programs will probably be "integrated" efforts.

This means that they will- take all types of control

measures and all aspects of the environment into consideration,

in order to achieve a state of "dynamic equilibrium," where

foresightful tree management measures have produced strong,

vigorous trees, and where populations of. gypsy moths are

sized so that trees can withstand their attack.

"Integrated control programs" will combine chemical

with biological methods. Such methods include the use

of refined forms of viruses and bacteria that are common

pathogenic agents among gypsy moth populations.

Research is being conducted on the polyhedrosis virus

of the gypsy moth with the intent of selecting the most

potent source of virus for a particular target strain of

gypsy moth. Biologists at the Forest Service's Hamden,

Connecticut Laboratory have produced a purified form of

virus and have found it six times more effective than its crude

form. Scientists point out, however, that a great deal

of further testing will be necessary before this virus

is practical for control use.

The bacterial agent, Bacillus thuringiensis, is about

to be marketed with FDA approval. The "Bt," as it is

commonly called, has a killing effect on a very limited

range of life--all of them insect pests. Forest Service

researchers Dr. Frank Lewis and Normand Dubois are

presently checking its effectiveness under fiel4conditions.

Another means of achieving integrated control is through

use of insect parasites and animal predators. About a

dozen have already been established against gypsy moth in

the United States. The parasites and predators are effective

against endemic gypsy moth numbers in their various stages.'

Scientists working for the State of New Jersey plan to rear

new and exotic species for release shortly.

.. .,.
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There. are quite a number of known predators of

the gypsy moth, as well. They include grackles,
starlings, red-winged blackbirds, bluejays, and
white-footed deer mice.

Agency responsibility: Three agencies in the U.S. Department

of Agriculture share responsibility for regulation

*and control: The Agricultural Research Service, Plant

Protection Division; the Animal and Plant Health In-

spection Service (APHIS); and the Division of Forest Pest

Control in the U.S. Forest Service.

The work carried out by these agencies is described in

more detail in the following excerpt from "The Gypsy

Moth--A Threat to Southern Forests," page 7

Under the terms of the Federal Plant Quarantine
Act of August 20, 1912, and its revisions, shipment
of all evergreen products, nursery 'stock, forest
products, and quarry products originating within
the infested area is regulated. The responsibility for
enforcing the quarantine belongs to the
Agricultural Research Service, Plant Protection
Division, United States Department of Agriculture.
The U. S. Forest Service, USDA, is responsible for
conducting research aimed at determining the
factors involved in gypsy moth population
dynamics.

-
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The Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and the
Division of Forest Pest Control, U. S. Forest
Service, have entered into discussions to develop
guidelines for establishing the responsibilities of
both agencies regarding gypsy moth control
efforts, ARS will retain the responsibility for
enforcing the terms of the quarantine and will
initiate control activities in conjunction with state
agencies when a gypsy moth infestation occurs
where the potential for long distance spread exists.
The Forest Service will enter into cooperative pest
control agreements with state agencies when the
forest resource is threatened. :While most of the
A RS effort will be concentrated on the leading
edge of the infestation, the Division of Forest Pest
Control will assume responsibility for control
behind the perimeter when a hazard area (an
infestation having the potential for long distance
spread) is not involved. Control decisions will be
based on a biological evaluation, a cost benefit
analysis, and environmental considerations.

Legislative proposals: H.R. 8560, introduced on May 19, 1971,

would establish a 5-year research program in the U. S.

Department of Agriculture to control the gypsy moth

in the United States.

S. 2015, introduced on June 7, 19971, would amend the

Internal Revenue Code to permit a deduction for expenses

of preventing destruction of trees from disease or in-

festation and of removing trees infected or infested

with desease or insects.

There has been no action on either bill.

I-., I -77 "' "'- I , I I - - III", -, !o ' 7T -7
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APPENDIX

Included in this appendix are several articles selected

from newspapers, magazines, and Government publications.

They provide additional background information for those

readers who may want more detail or in-depth analysis of

the gypsy moth problem.

Items included in the appendix are as follows:

1. Infestation; A Swath of Gaunt Branches

2. The Gypsy Moth Backlash

3. Tree Killing is a Costly Rite of Spring

4. USDA Discovers Gypsy Moth in Missouri

5. The Gypsy Moth

6. The Gypsy Moth--Threat to Southern Forests

I1
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I nfestatinn:

A Swath
Of Gaunt
Branches

Man has been locked in bitter
struggle with' the insect ever
since ho scratched his first mos-
quito bite. And despite the in-
creasing sophistication of his
weapons, he is barely managing
to hold his ground. Witness, the
gypsy moth.

Imported in 1869 for experi-
mental purposes, the bug escaped
from confinement and in a few
years was defoliating ' hundreds
of acres of trees in Massachu-
setts.

Inexorably, the moth marched
across state lines, foiling barri-
cades set up by the Federal Gov-
ernment, outlasting DDT. Thou-
sands upon thousands of trees
in one New England state after
another were denuded and
many were killed. This year, 102
years after the original outbreak,
the devastation is' greater than
ever and is spreading through
New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania with alarming
speed. One infested county in
Pennsylvania has asked for Fed-
eral designation as a disaster
area.

.The gypsy.moth is not the only.
insect busy at work on trees this
summer. Span worms, known
also as loopers or inch worms,
have denuded much of western
Connecticut. A caterpillar known
as the saddled prominent, its
name derived from a saddle-like
marking on its back, has in-
fested extensive areas in the
White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire. The tent caterpillar, too,
is much in evidence. Total de-
foliation in the Northeast this
year, it is estimated, will almost
match the record devastation of
1953, when 1.5 million acres
were denuded.

Chemical efforts to control the
gypsy moth, which does its dam-
age in tly catrpillar stage, are
in disfavor 4d many experts
are turning teir attention now
to biological .eapons. One is a
bacteria that s particularly ef-
fective agains the gypsy moth
and harms no in else. In New

i".' ty~r: 'ce K:) ir: .

The Gypsy Mot on the y_, W?',kPyr y .ig"

N.H. ME.

VT.

NY

ASS,

1961
p/

N. J

Jersey a parasite that attacks the
moth in an. early stage of its.
life, cycle is being mast pro-
duced to help the moth's natural,
predators, such as black- birds,
cuckoos, shrews and white footed

m.And a synthetic *substance that

-1905

1952

f- -

1970

4

resembles the scent used by the
female moth to attract the male
has also been used with~ some
success. When the forest is sat-
urated with this aroma, the male
finds it almost impossible to
pick up a clear signal from a
Dutative mate.

Source: N#w York Times, September 12, 1971. Reproduced
with pern ssion by the Library of Congress, Congressional Research
Service, hay 26, 1972.

. " 77 ,T7- " 1-7" ,7.7" 7-
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THE GYPSY MOTH BACKLASH
A basic misconception underlies the moth-pesticide
issue-that man can control nature by brute force.

by PAUL R. ElIRLICH and
JOHN P. HOLDREN

place to place by man, and very young
larvae float through the air on silken
threads. The areas sprayed had already

ast summer, much attention was served as sources for dispersal-the is "safe" because some migiven in the mass media to a ma- barn door was locked after the horse have been publicized as ejor outbreak of the gypsy moth in had gone. Moreover, the dense moth out harmful effects." Nothe northeastern United States. This populations sprayed were precisely claimed that DDT has aoutbreak caused what has been de- those that would have collapsed in any ate toxicity. The issue is tIscribed as an "ecological backlash." case through disease aid starvation. of long-term exposure. 1Environmer talists were blamed for the Indeed, in destroying ptential disease not clear, but preliminarydamage because of their opposition to 'foci, the use of pesticides may have gests that long exposurethe indiscriminate spiraying of persist- abetted the outbreak. other chlorinated hydroent pesticides. Many people believed It is unlikely that evera more wisely lead to cancer, cirrhosisthat heavy application of such pesti- managed program of large-scale spray- and other unpleasant concides would control the moths. ing would control the gypsy moth. course, the greatest dangThe gypsy moth was introduced into What, then, should be done about an sistent pesticides is theirthe United States from Europe and outbreak? One possible answer is (and hence destabilizing)now periodically defoliates deciduous "nothing": Let the infestation run its life-support systems of thforests in the northeastern part of this course as predator and parasite popu- June 5). This potentiallycount ry. Although in outbreak years lations build up and food resources are is documented extensively:the damage appears severe to the lay- reduced. Unhappily, as with many co- literature and cannot be dman, the moth is not a serious threat logical problems, this "solution" leaves any amount of dining onIto the survival of affected forests. Most part of the human population in the People have also been mtrees survive defoliation, and those lurch-for example, tourist industries widely publicized "expthat dcg succumb are usually the weak- whose businessis ruined for an entire which plots of crops wereest. Selective defoliation may even season, and homeowners whose prop- insecticides and adjacenprove to be beneficial. The most heavily erty is devalued by the loss of hand- left unsprayed. Insects sdamaged species are oaks, which form some trees. These people would like to aged the unsprayed plots.most of the upper laver in the attacked accept the short-term benefits of large- contests that withdrawaforests. A small percentage of the oaks scale spraying. In the process, they cides will, in many casesare killed, but, as ecologist Stephen would unknowingly create immediate resurgence. The critical qCollins showed a decade ago, the de- costs for others whose livelihood de- whether ecologically sourfoliation of the oaks permits more light pends upon fish and other wildlife and applied from the start willto penetrate to the lower levels of the probably long-term costs for them- quate control levels and, iforest. Maples, which are often killed selves and their children, the best way to make thewhen shaded by the oaks, are bene- The answer, then, is complex. Inte- suchprograms.Theabove"fitted. Reducing the dominance of the grated control measures, including is equivalent to one in whioaks and encouraging the maples in- spraying with nonpersistent pesticides, addicts are given continucreases the diversity of the forest and may be worthwhile in local situations. heroin and ten others forcmay thus have the effect of increasing, There are ecologically sound methods turkey" withdrawal. The sthe stability of the entire ecosystem. by which homeowners can protect convulsions of those undeThe short-term economic cost of a their ornamental trees. Introduction of drawal then "proves" thatgypsy moth outbreak is difficult to as- parasites and predators from the home- quired to keep human beisess. The U.S. Forest Service claims an land of the gypsy moth and more effort The fundamental misconaverage loss of ten dollars per acre. at special controls, such as traps for underlies the "ecological tThis estimate has been challenged as males baited with improved synthetic the gypsy moth-pesticide itoo high by the Environmental Defense "sex lures," may help to ameliorate many others-is that maniaFund, an organization operating in the large outbreaks in the future. But the controlling'nature, with bripublic interest and basing its actions dangers of large-scale spraying are too method of choice. Actuallyon competent scienti-c advice, severe; society must accept some dam- ent level of technologicalA spray program was used last sum- age from moth plagues just as it ac- man all too often degradesmer on areas of severe infestation. In cepts damage from other periodic tems when he attemptsview of the way the moth disperses, natural events, such as hurricanes. them too rigidly,. With ththis action was taken too late. Egg Part of the severity of the "ecologi- high and our knowledge smasses are accidenta ly carried from cal backlash" grows out of a continuing is sensible to proceed with

Source: Saturday Review, October 2, 1971, page 71. Reproduced with
Me m.y the Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service,
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1619 For further information

Massachusetts Ave., N.W. please phone collect

Washington, D.C. Stratford Jones

AMERICAN FOREST INSTTUTE 20036 202) 667-707

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TREE KILLING IS A COSTLY
RITE OF SPRING

From Maine to Virginia., caterpillars of the gypsy moth

begin to emerge in multitudes this month to join in the costly

woodland rite of spring known as killing trees.

Last year they defoliated trees on 1.9 million acres, an

area three times that of all Rhode Island and twice the acreage

they defoliated in 1970.

A one-time defoliation by the caterpillars can kill white

spruce, hemlock and other evergreen conifers and, as a rule,

three successive years of defoliation prove fatal to hardwoods.

Predictions are that the caterpillars .will ravage more

acreage this year than ever before. But, according to American

Forest Institute, indications are that the erratic winter weather

pattern this year will be a determining factor in just how much

more damage they will do.

Insects and diseases destroy about 2.4 billion cubic feet of

timber each year, the Institute says. If all that timber could be

used in homebui ding, it would provide wood products for 15 million

single fan ily residences.

it
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Of the;three most troublesome insects in U.S. forests, the

bark beetle' spruce budworm and gypsy moth, the latter is perhaps

best known to the public.. Gypsy moth larvae are found everywhere

in infested areas -- invading houses,, fouling swimming pools,

dropping into picnic lunches and even devouring lawns after

stripping trees.

The gypsy moth also is the most widespread,' infesting 50

million acres, although not necessarily in populations large

enough to destroy trees. Budworms are next most populous, spread

over 25 million acres, and bark beetles are responsible for damage

on 5 million acres.

When the gypsy moth caterpillars come, their two-inch brown

larvae with blue and red spots are sometimes so thick on tree trunks

that they obscure the bark. Caterpillars munching through a forest,

each at the rate of a square foot of foliage per day, loose a

rustling rain of excrement and leaf bits.

With the use of DDT all but completely banned, and with public

concern limiting use of substitute insecticides, only natural factors

such as weather and predators appear to remain as possible controls.

"It wouldn't surprise me to see 2.5 million acres stripped by

the moth's caterpillars this year," says John Katsanos, who

specializes in the study of forest pests for the U.S. Department of

Agriculture. "The mild winter favors the gypsy moth."

Bill Cranstoun, chairman of the National Gypsy Moth Advisory

Council, is not so sure: "The strongest part of the moth's life

- -- -,-- 
, -
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cycle is its wintering ability. I don't think a significant

number are killed by cold weather anyway." Cranstoun believes

warm winter weather actually puts the moth in jeopardy; it

entices the embryo to start developing earlier than normal, and

any subsequent cold spell-could have a more deadly effect on it.

The moths, which emerge in July from the pupal stage the

caterpillars entered in late June, soqn mate. The female, which

cannot fly, ays a cluster of 400-600 eggs before dying. Five

hundred such clusters per acre can result in serious defoliation.

The moths, imported to the United States from France for

experimentation in 1869, escaped from a Massachusetts laboratory

and have continued to spread rapidly. Mobile vacationers, stopping

in infested areas at egg-laying time, can unknowingly carry off

egg clusters on their vehicles.

Although the moth is most troublesome in the six New England

states, plus New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, it also has been

found in limited number in many other states - from California

to Florida. "However, we certainly don't consider all these areas

infested," says Homer Autry, USDA official concerned with regulatory

aspects of controlling such-insect movement. Regulatory measures

include quarantining infested areas and inspecting goods and

vehicles leaving such areas .

Losses caused by the caterpillar are hard to calculate. The

value of trees killed can be determined, but the economic damage

done to reso t communities is hard to arrive at. Caterpillars got

so annoying east year, for example, that authorities closed portions

1 9 PTWW
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of Roland C. Nickerson State Park on Cape Cod. In Pennsylvania,

moths defoliated 598,200 acres, most of them in the resort, area

of the Pocono Mountains. Connecticut was hardest hit of all states,

with 655,197 acres defoliated: New York's stripped acreage

amounted th 479,150, and New Jersey's, to 180,595.

Since DDT has fallen into disrepute in many quarters, the

most practical chemical used so far; to control the moth has been

carbaryl, known by the trade name "Sevin." But entomologists

agree it breaks down more quickly than does DDT and can only be

considered effective for'10-14 days. Dylox, an organic

phosphate, breaks down even more rapidly, 5-10 days, according

to those who have used it., As the eggs hatch during a six-week

period, many larvae escape the short effectivity of these chemicals.

Entomologists say the hope seetms to lie in biological

controls, the uso of microbes and bacteria and natural predators

to attack the moths, or of sex attractants to entrap or confuse

them.

One manufacturer has announced that Thuricide, a microbial

pesticide, has received government approval for use against the

gypsy moth and is harmless to humans, animals and helpful insects,

such as bees.

The homeowner,, who so far has had no real alternative to spray-

ing, meantime has been reduced to picking caterpillars off his trees

by hand or burning them off the trunks before they reach the leaves.

ISD 770
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Goodman (202) 388-6655
McDavid (202) 388-4026.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

USDA DISCOVERS GYPSY MOTHS IN MISSOURI:

WASHIN TON, May 1--Caterpillars and egg masses of the gypsy moth-one

of this country's worst tree pests--have been discovered at a mobile home

park in Howard County, Mo., near the town of Fayette.

The Missouri gypsy moths "hitchhiked" into the State on a mobile home

from Connecticut, the U.S. Department of Agriculture reports. This is the

first time this pest has been found in Missouri.

USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) and Missouri

State officials are cooperating in an emergency treatment program to prevent

establishment of the infestation before any larvae escape from the mobile

home park.

The exterior of the infested mobile home has been dusted with an insec-

ticide and trees in and around the park will be sprayed. The insecticide

being used is carbaryl, a nonpersistent chemical low in toxicity to humans,

birds, fish and other wildlife.

APHIS officials say that the area in and around the mobile home park

will be surveyed with traps designed to catch gypsy moth caterpillars. The

traps will provide a backup means of catching any caterpillars that survive

the insecticide treatment and will measure the effectiveness of the

eradication work.

s
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APEIS inspectors check all mobile homes moving out of Connecticut and

other infested northeastern States as part of their enforcement of federal

gypsy moth quarantine provisions. Since it is impossible to check every

hiding place beneath mobile homes, APIEIS routinely arranges for its inspec-

tors to keep mobile homes moving out af, infested parka under surveillance.

Three viable egg masses (each containing from 100 to 1,000 eggs) and

two live caterpillars were discovered under insulated stripping beneath the

mobile home in Missouri during such periodic inspections. APHIS officials

say that other egg masses could be concealed under the stripping, or in

similar unaccessable hiding places.

Thegypsy moth is a foreign pest that invaded this country more than

100 years ago. It has spread throughout mot -of the northeast and is now

beginning to move to the south and west.

APHIS maintains a network of male moth traps (using a synthetic sex

lure) outside infested portions of the northeast to detect natural and arti-
ficial (i.e.-hitchhikng on mobile homes and recreational vehicles) spread.
Limited eradication pro ects--utilizing the release of gypsy moth parasites,

saturation trapping, and/or chemical applications--are undertaken wherever

moths are trapped for the first time.

Gypsy moth caterpillars. eat leaves. Last summer, these pests defoli-
ated neatly two million acres of woodland in the infested northeast. This
more than doubled the damage caused in 1970, and was six times more defoli-

ation than occurred in 1969. A single defoliation may kill some softwood

trees; two or more defoliations may kill many types of hardwoods.

USDA 1476-72
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Excerpts from. "The Gypsy Moth" by
A. Dexter Hindkley.

Source: Environment. March 1972.
Pages 41.-47.

Reproduced with permission by the
Library of Congress, Congressional
Research Service, May 26, 1972.

(The first 2 pages of the article
deal with the introduction of the
moth, its life history, dispersal,
and mortality. These sections are
omitted.)

Gypsy Moth Impact on the Forest Ecosystem
Listening to an environmrentalist condemning herbicide
defoliation in Vietnam with one breath and condoning
gypsy moth defoliation in New England with the next may
be more than a little jarring to some. It is true that trees
may die after both types o defoliation, but the source of
tree mortality, chemical or caterpillar, makes quite a dif-
ference. The forests in whiqh the gypsy moth is most apt to
reach defoliating densities rc generally poor in predators,
leaf litter, and diversity. ' Predominantly oak, these for-
ests are highly susceptible to the gypsy moth outbreaks.
With their favorite food in undance and dispersal hazards
at a minimum, subsequentgenerations of the gypsy moth
may each increase by a factor of ten or more. Such growth
cannot be long sustained. Two years of defoliation are
usually followed by a population crash, with dispersal,
disease, and parasitization all contributing to a drastic
reduction in gypsy moth numbers.

What damage is done during the peak? The trees are
leafless by the end of June, but most, especially in areas

where the water table is near the surface, arc able to rc-
foliat during July and August. Some of the taller and
older trecs may suffer die-back on certain branches, but
the trees most likely to die are pines, which have little
capacity for refoliation, or deciduous trees in the forest
understory which are already at a competitive disad-
vantayc. If this process continues long enough, a different
forestemerges, one no less interesting and more in balance
with the gypsy moth.'4

Tod be sure, there can be some reduction in growth of
trees during the peak years. This could mean fewer "board
feet" for an owner to sell. The U.S. Forest Service claims
an average loss of ten dollars per acre, but this is hardly
realistic when hardwood growth exceeds, by five billion
cubic feet a-year, that cut and lost to pests or disease."

There are other effects of the June defoliation. Insects,
birds, even rattlesnakes, cannot use the area because of
the excessive exposure to sun and absence of food. This,
however, is transitory. A more serious problem, which
deserves further investigation, is a possible reduction in
the mast crop (acorns, etc.). If this is low, deer and many.
other animals may be forced to leave the area or, if the
area is very large, they may even starve.

In a sense, all the above is irrelevant because the main
impact of the gypsy moth has been, not in commercial
forests or game farms, but in suburbia. More than one
county supervisor has had to face an outraged housewife
who wants to dump a bucket of "hairy monsters" on his
desk to show what she has to contend with because of his
inaction. No suburbanite likes to have his favorite shade
tree defoliated, especially if this entails caterpillar feces on
his picnic table; Although he may have fled the city at
least partly because he wanted to be closer to nature, this
is not quite what he had in mind.

The combined annoyance of New England, New York,
and New Jersey suburbanites is something to behold. It
has great potential as an ecological backlash' since the
aroused citizens, not willing to pay tree companies high
fees for backyard spraying, are pressing government at all
levels to provide a large-scale program to control, the
gypsy moth.

ThePresent Government Program
It would seem that the Plant Protection Division of the
AgriculturCVResearch Service, and the Forest Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture both realize that the
gypsy moth merits attention. They are, however, com-
mitted to an outmoded strategy based, on the assumption
that the gypsy moth can be contained and possibly eveneradicated.
. Until 1961, DDT was used in massive spray programs
against the gypsy moth in New England and New York.
By killing caterpillars in May before they reach a glut-
tonous size, the spray programs undoubtedly prevented
much defoliation. They may even have reduced the chances
of long-distance hitchhiking. However, as Kenneth Watt
has shown, the spray programs had little effect on the
population dynamics of the gypsy moth throughout the

,.
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in fe ed area. Lis calculations, based on summer weather
conditions, acres sprayed by air, and acres defoliated,
indicated that summer weather was far more important
in determining the upward or downward fluctuations of
gypsy moth populations.' Furthermore, reliance on unwr
during the 1950s was so complete that virtually no research

was done on the ecology of thegypsy mothor on non-
isecticidal controls. The gypsymothproblem was con-
sidered to have been solved.

Such is the' force of tradition that the ban on DDT merely
led to its replacement with Sevin (carbaryl). Sevin breaks
down quickly on contact with water, but its use against
the gypsy mothi can be justified only if it is used with sur-
gical precision. Since it is nonpersistent, it must be applied
just after the majority of caterpillars have begun feeding
but before the leaf canopy has, closed in. Microclimatic
differences make such targeting impossible over large
areas. If not used with precision, there is the possibility
that Sevin will merely thin out the caterpillar population,
increase survival to pupation (ince the decreased num-
bers may result in less conpetitiOn for food), and prolong
the outbreak.'

(ithtrielictlties associat(l wilth the use Of Sevin inlde
its ability to kill hes.'" Ilh1 l''sltiduce may itlfe-t not nlythe hive bees hut also \vild species, with conseleint rc-
ducuions in pollination and fruit production, iid a possltle
rteduction of parasitic lies and wasps thatt attack the mtinhli.

Parks and campgrounds withi n heavily infested areas
have been favorite targes for SeVin spray operations. 'lihe
.printiipal justifications fort the operations lave been the
reditetion of eeg-mass transport and the preser\v'a lion of
recreational values. The luaraitine aspect should now
he dei'mphasized since recent catches of male moths (in
traps halted with the synthetic pheromone, disparlure)
indicate that sparse populations of the gypsy moth are
present in several southern states. Similarly, efforts to
inspect Christmas trees shipped south may also be wasted.

Some hope has been raised jhat release of sterilized
gypsy moth males, overflooding jhe wild population and
leading to the production of inviable eggs, can supplement
or even supplant spray progran4.-' Sadly. I must admit
that this is not very promising. M1y own studies on Long
Island- indicated that male moths disperse widely from
the point of their pupation, and that it would be extremely
dilicult to put sustained pressure on the gypsy moth
through release of sterile males.

There have also been some attempts to use the egg
parasite Ooencyrus as a "living insecticide." After the
discovery of one male gypsy moth in Russell County, Ala-
bama (on the Georgia border), 20,000 of the wasps were
released. ' Since Ooencvrtus has little ability to disperse
and confines its attack mostly to eggs of the gypsy moth,
this release was both premature and futile. It is also im-
portant that the public not be misled into thinking that the
Trichogramina egg parasite, reared in large numbers byseveral commercial insectaries, will have any effect on the
gypsy moth. (A recent article in Organic Gardening and
Farming listed Trichogrnma under "Accepted Gpysy
Moth Controls.")
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Protective i\lana gencut of the Gypsy Moth

The phrase " otet ive management" is useful because it

emphasizes the underlying strategy which unites food pro-
ductionl, wildli'e. man;:ement, and pest control.- Tactics

that favor a fod crop, preserve an endangered bird, or
recluce d pest population all involve Levironmenital mn-
ipulitions designed to favuh certain species of plants or
animals while discouracing others. Ideally, the reduction

of a pest below levels of annoyance. health hazard, or
economic. damage should be achieved through a single,'.

permanent change in the pest's environment. 'However,
this has occurred in only a few classic cases of biological
control: the establishment' of natural enemies of pests
in California. Hawaii, and Fiji. More typically, the natural
enemies reduce the frequency and magnitude of outbreaks,
and other controls are needed at certain times or places.
A program in which biol gical, chemical, physical, and

cultural methods are skillfully applied can best be described

as "integrated control."
Parasitic insects, can play a vital part in the management

of gypsy moth populations, but it is important to remem-

ber that European and Japanese forests that have been

extensively modified by min have been defoliated by the

gypsy moth, suggesting thpt the natural enemies are most

effective in an undisturbed forest ecosystem. Nonetheless,

special efforts should be made to collect in Europe, the

Soviet Union, China, and Japan parasitic wasps and flies
from climatic zones similar to those now being invaded by

the gypsy moth. For example, a tachinid fly from Yugo-
slavia is more apt to be prcadapted to the climate of Vir-

ginia than a tachinid fly from Sweden, even though both
flies may be so structurally;similar that they are classified
as belonging to the same species. The search for "pre-
adapted parasites" can lead to the establishment of a

diverse array of natural en mies attacking the gypsy moth

4

throughout its increasingly wide range.
The tactic of establishing parasites prior to the arrival

of the gypsy moth also has considerable justification.
Needed to do this are parasites with a fairly wide host

range (that is, those attacking a variety of host insects),
l)erlaps even as wide as the tachinid fly C'ompsilura con -
c'ntifa, which parasiti/es at least 200 species of cater-

pillars, attacking those of the gypsy moth when they are
abundant.2" More specialized parasites, such as Ooencyrius,
should not be released unless the gypsy moth is established
in the area.

Perhaps the most interesting possibility centers on the

encouragement of small mammals, especially deer mice,
Peromyscus spp., and the short-tailed shrew, marina bre-
vicauda. These are known to be very effective in checking

sparse populations of the gypsy moth.' However, their

numbers may be greatly reduced by shortages of food

during the winter, after which they cannot increase quickly

enough to cope with the pupae and adults available during

June and July. Winter feeding stations for these predators

might ensure their presence when they are needed. Stand-

ardized trap lines can be used to assess their numbers

before and after such a program. "
There is also a very real possibility that gypsy moth

populations that escape the control of predators and para-

sites can;.be reduced by the application of sprays, the most

important of which might be the polyhedral virus, 'which

causes wilt disease in gypsy moth larvae but has no ad-

verse effect on man or beast. Epidemics of the wilt disease

occur naturally when the gypsy moth reaches defoliating

densities, but they can be triggered at lower levels by mas-

sive doses of the polyhedrac sprayed from air or ground.

Just as ve are most apt to get the flu when under stress,
so also are the caterpillars most likely to wilt under stress

of crowding, starvation, or weather, change. It may be
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necessary to lpot . itiit hc virus by t he simul taneous a pp1 i
cat ion of a hormone st ess compotind that is, hopeful ly,
nontoxic and nonpcrs4 istett.

Many diiettulties are encountered in virus production,
but recent advances i tissue culture may permit rearing
the virts on cultures ,cif caterpillar cells very much in the
method. y live polio vaccine is produced by the Sabinmehd.Ben if production techniques are developed, one
final barrier remains. Medical authorities, concerned that
the polyhedral virus will somehow pose a health hazard,
have not permitted its use on a large scale despite the fact
that similar, equally sjecific, viruses have been authorized
for use against the cotton bollworm.,

Other tactics are n more than extensions of good for-
estry practice. Smokey the Bear might well say "Prevent
Fires and Protect Predators," since ground fires can re
duce predation on the gypsy moth by lowering predator
populations and decreasing predator-prey contact in leaf
litter, Old, scraggy oaks with numerous bark flaps may
also serve as foci for gypsy moth infestations by sheltering
larvae, pupae, adult (cmalcs, and egg masses. In a well-
managed park or commercial forest these senile oaks, in-
teresting though they : may be to woodpeckers and ecolo-
gists, should be rcsoded.

All these biological. and cultural controls or modifica-

tons of the gypsy moth's environment are beyond the
c ability of an individual suburbanite. However, there
are ways in which anyone can apply the principles of pro-tective management to his favorite oak tree. The long egg
diapause (period of dormancy) of August to May provides
ample opportunity to "search for and destroy" accessible
egg masses. In essence, the homeowner is thus replacing
the small mammals his cat has chased from the yard. Even
if egg-mass destruction has been complete, the problem of
immigration remains. First instar larvae can blow in from
miles around; later instars can swing from a neighbor's
tree to yours. Arthur Cooley of the Environmental De-
f nse Fund suggests that banding the tree with burlap
clu ring June is a good tactic." Every larva spins down to
the ground many times during its development, and at
spme point, is almost certain to seek shelter under the
burlap; a daily bashing of the burlap will both kill the
larvae and give vent to aggressions.

The final component of this strategy for gypsy moth
control is education. Most people have very negative at-
titudes toward the gypsy moth. I would like to believe,
with Professor Trouvelot, that it has redeeming character-
istics. If the gypsy moth can be prevented from defoliating
our prize trees, we may come to regard it as a natural
curiosity, one with which we can happily coexist.

NOTES
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THE GYPSY MOTH
Threat- to Southern Forests

INTRODUCTION & HISTORY

The gypsy moth, Porthetria dispar (L.), is a forest
insect native to Europe and Asia where it causes
moderate and infrequent damage. In 1869 a
French biologist introduced gypsy moth eggs into
Medford, Massachusetts. His intention was to cross
the gypsy moth with the silkworm moth to obtain
a hardy race of silk-producing moths. Escaped
larvae from the Medford experiments are
responsible for the current gypsy moth infestation
in the northeastern United States.

The gypsy moth had become so numerous in
Medford and surrounding areas by 1889 that in1890 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
undertook steps to eradicate the pest. This effort
resulted rn the first state law in the United States
requiring the extermination of an insect and set upthe legal authority for entering private property forthat purpose. The Federal government became
active in cooperative gypsy moth control programs
in 1906 and enacted quarantine regulations to
retard further spread when the insect became an
interstate problem.

During the years the gypsy moth has been in this
country it has spread over 200 thousand square
miles, defoliating forest and ornamental trees. This
insect is now established in all or portions of nine
states in the Northeast from Maine to eastern
Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Figure 1). The gypsymoth has also become established in southern
Quebec Province, Canada.
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GYPSY MOTH LIFE HISTORY AND BEHAVIOR

The gypsy moth is similar to all moths in having
four 'life stages: egg, larva (caterpillar), pupa
(resting stage), and adult. All of the damage is
caused by the feeding of the caterpillars (Figure 2).

-T adu le isa -slender-bodied, dark brown
moth with black bands across the forewings. The
male is a strong flier and his conspicuous
feather-like antennae aid the male in locating the
flightless females. The heavier-bodied female moth
is nearly white with wavy black bands across the
forewings. Her abdomen is clothed in yellow hairs.
Although the female 'gypsy moth may have a
wingspan of about 2 inches, she cannot fly because
her large abdomen is filled with eggs.

The mature gypsy moth caterpillar is from 1-1/2 to
2-1/2 inches long and has yellow markings on the
head. The most distinctive feature about this hairy
caterpillar is the double row of 5 pairs of blue
spots. followedb pairs of red spots on its back.
The resting stage between the larva and the adult
moth is called the pupa and is usually dark, reddish
brown. Female pupae are usually much larger than
male pupae (Craighead, 1949).

In the Northeast the gypsy moth has one
generation per year and over-winters in the egg
stage. Depending upon the weather, eggs begin
hatching in late April or early May (Figure 3). The
behavior of newly hatched larvae depends on the
size of the population. In light or moderate
infestations the young caterpillars climb upward in
search of food. Since gypsy moth larvae cannot
identify a host without tasting, several feeding
attempts may be made before a suitable host is
found. Once an acceptable host is found the
caterpillars remain on the foliage to feed.
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Figure 2. Gypsy moth life history: A. adult male;
B. adult female; C. male and female
(right) pupae; D. egg mass; E. fullgrown
larva. All about natural size.
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When large numbers of caterpillars are competing
for the same food supplies,.those larvae which have
found food are continually being bothered by
other larvae still looking for acceptable hosts. This
situation continues until very few larvae can be
observed feeding. The longer these young
caterpillars have to go without food the more
news, iand-agitated they become. Eventually, the
slightest disturbance will cause the larvae to drop
from the tree tops on a silk thread. This single
thread acts as a sail and the very lightweight larvae
are now easily blown away by the wind. Many of
these larvae will not survive when they finally
return to the ground, but those which drop onto
acceptable food plants are capable of starting a
new infestation. The larvae blown out.of the heavy
infestation serve to reduce competition there and
the remaining larvae are now able to feed without
being interrupted (Campbell, 1970).

As the caterpillars mature, a shift in their feeding
behavior occurs. They now feed during the night,
and at daybreak climb down the tree stems to find
resting places under bark ftaps beneath- leaves, or
in the litter. Competition for feeding and resting
sites, however, forces the larvae to feed during the
daylight hours in heavily infested areas. The gypsy
moth caterpillars eat an increasingly greater amount

EGG % ,...c~

LARVAPUPA

ADUL.T-

OCT. to MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT.
Figure 3. Life cycle of the gypsy moth in the

Northeast (after Nichols, 1961).

of foliage as they grow; about 70 percent of the
total foliage eaten by a single larva is eaten during
the last larval stage.

Gypsy moth larvae pass through five and six instars
(or stages) for the males and females, respectively.
Caterpillars reach full size in late June or early July
and enter the pupal or reslirigj stage. Tht~epP
stage may last from 10 to 14 days. Adult male
moths emerge from their pupal cases several days
before the female moths emerge. Since female
moths cannot fly the males are attracted by a
powerful attractant produced in the abdomen of
virgin females. This lure may attract males from up
to two miles away.
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Figure 4. Female depositing egg mass.

Shortly after the females are fertilized, they begin
depositing their eggs in masses which contain from
100 to 800 eggs. The female generally lays her eggs
close to the place where she emerged from her
pupal shell. Eggs may be deposited on any surface;
on trees, under rocks, on houses, and on the
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undersides cf house trailersor ccarnipers. Each eggmass is' covered with buff 'oldred hairs fror thebody of the female. Adult moth t k {n0 food, anddie .lowing completion of t i rprodpctive
function (Nichols, 1961).

Tpreferred hosts of the gypsy moth areapple
alder, aspen, basswood, :gray:. and river birch,
hahon , oa rand willow. The larvae will alsofeedon.otherbirches, cherry, elm, black gum
hickry, hornbeam,l arch,. maple, and -sassafras.Older larvaemay feed successfully on. beech,hemlock, cedar, pine, and spruce. Those species
whichare notfavored by the gypsy moth larvaeinclude ash, balsam fir, butternut, black walnut,pa, red cedar, dogwood, holly locust,
sycamore, and yellow-poplar (Mosher, 1915).

eConifers are usually killed by-:ne season of
defoliation, if the defoliation is complete.
Hardwood species may be killed by two successiveyears of tion. In most cases,-however,:one;
year of defoliation weakens the tree and makes itsusceptible to secondary attack by other insects.Thedtwo-lined chestnut borer was responsible foredeathof many oaks initially defoliated by the
gypsy moth in the Northeast.

Hardwood stands in the Northeast vary in theirsusceptibility to gypsy moth , attack. Standscontaining less than 50 percent of preferred hostspecies generally sustain little damage. Stands onmoist, fertile sites are also less susceptible todamage than are those on wet or dry sites(Campbell, 1970); Bess, et al., 1947). Vertebrate
predatos such as mice, are also favored by habitatconditions on moist sites and contribute to therelative resistance of these stands to gypsy moth

at n heir feeding on -.the larvae. andpupae.

REGULATORY
STATUS

Under the terms of the Fed rat Plarvt Quantine.
Act of August 20, 1912,. and its revisions, shipmentof all evergreen products, nursery stock, forest
products, and quarry products originating within
the infested area is regulated. The responsibility forenforcing the quarantine belongs to the
Agricultural Research . Service, Plant Protection
Division, United States Department of Agriculture.
The -U. S.- Forest Service, USDA, is responsible for
conducting research aimed at determining thefactors involved in gypsy moth population
dynamics. y

The Agricultural Research Service (A RS) and theDivision of Forest Pest Control, U. S. Forest
Service, have entered into discussions to develop
guidelines for establishing the responsibilities ofboth agencies regarding gypsy moth. control
efforts. ARS will retain the responsibility forenforcing the terms of the quarantine and willinitiate control activities in conjunction with state
agencies when a gypsy moth infestation occurs
where the potential for long distance spread exists.The Forest Service will enterintocooperative pest
control agreements with state agencies when theforest resource is threatened. While most of the
A RS effort will be concentrated on the leading
edge of the infestation, the Division of Forest Pest
Control will assume responsibility for controlbehind the perimeter when a hazard area (aninfestation having the potential for long distance
spread) is not involved. Control decisions will bebased on a biological evaluation, a cost benefit
analysis, and environmental considerations.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND
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The greatest threat to the gypsy moth containment
effort is the rapidly increasing popularity of travel
trailers' -and family camping. Mobile homes aid
travel trailers moving out of the generally infested
area may carry gypsy moth larvae, pupae, or egg

- - r __msses__into u ninfested re ion cf the country. The
majority of the counties in which male moths were
trapped for the first time in 1970 are along popular
vacation and scenic travel arteries. (Figure 1).

THREAT TO SOUTHERN FOREST RESOURCES

The potential threat of the gypsy moth to southern
forest resources' has been analyzed by several
different individuals and agencies during the past
40 years. On the basis of suitable host presence,
the gypsy moth is expected to eventually occupy
theentire region in which oaksa-e a component of
the forest stands (Perry, 1955). .The currently
unanswerable question is: What will be the impact?
A conflicting array of variables stands in the way
of. an enlightened appraisal of gypsy moth impact
in the South. -To.begin with, the milder climate in
the South is expected to. favor.. gypsy moth
development. As the insect moves south, egg hatch
occurs) earlier in - the spring and the larval
development time decreases slightly. The gypsy
moth is 'capable of having more :than one
generation per year and the development of a
second generation in the South remains an
uncertain possibility. In addition,'. evidence is
accumulating to indicate that the hardwood forests
in the South might :be highly susceptible to
defoliation experiencing greater mortality than
occurred in the Northeast (Anon., 1970).

Arguments suggesting a less severe gypsy moth
impact refer to the increased species composition
of southern hardwood forests (the greater the
percentage of non-host species the greater the
stand resistance to the gypsy moth).
Unfortunately, little is known about-the fate of
either th e" so t;em'hardwa-or-the-southern
yellow pines. The older gypsy moth larvae do feed
on pitch pine, and infestations are currently being
watched in New Jersey to assess the feeding
intensity on the shortleaf and Virginia pine.

Timber, however, is not the only resource
threatened by the gypsy moth. The increasing
popularity of the Appalachian Mountains for
recreation makes the hardwood forested
mountainsides a valuable asset. The tourist
industry in this region is definitely threatened, at
least immediately following the initial gypsy moth
invasion.

Commonly, for the first three to five years
following the introdu tiorvt4he ypsy moth into a
new area, the insects become generally distributed
at low densities throughout the region. At this time
the moths are only occasionally locally abundant.
Following this general distribution, a population
explosion may occur throughout the entire area for
several years in succession. Eventually, a
population collapse occurs. Following the
population collapse, the gypsy moth may become
locally abundant on the more susceptible upland
oak sites. On the moist bottom sites, however, an
equilibrium occurs as a result of the impact of
biological and meteorological control factors.

The action conflict regarding the gypsy moth
invasion of the South occurs during the population
explosion period. The most biologically expedient
action would be to sit out the explosion, permit
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the gypsy moth to reach an equilibrium in the area,
and then control the insect only in those
high-hazard, high-resource value stands. The.
conflict is of course that during the explosion

hase the tourist industry in the mountains would_
suffer considerably. To spray these areas for
control, however, might have the effect of
polon.ging the explosion phase .Th rtonga ton
occurs as a result of the impact of the insecticide
on the predators and parasites. Not only will some
of. these control agents be killed by the chemical
but, by repeatedly eliminating the gypsy moth,
these agents have no opportunity to become.
established in the spray area.

PROSPECTS FOR CONTROL

When the gypsy moth was first introduced into this
country it left behind the natural enemies which
tended to keep the population under control in
Europe and Asia. The absence of predators and
parasites is responsible for the pdplatidn
explosion which occurs when the insect enters a
new area. The Agricultural Research Service has
imported and screened many gypsy moth predators
and parasites for release in this country and at this
time two predators and nine parasites have become
established (Nichols, 1961). A virus disease has also
been introduced but appears to be minimally
effective in controlling gypsy moth larvae.

Most of the natural control agents which were
released failed because they were unable to cope
with the adverse climatic conditions in the North.
Many of these -agents are currently being
re-examined to determine if they can survive in the
South.

The chemical currently being recommended for
gypsy moth control is Carbaryl (Sevin), formulated
as an 80% sprayable wettable powder. The
insecticide is applied at the rate of 1.25 pounds of
the formulated material per acre. The -most
effective time to spray is after the general hatch
has occurred and only when first to third instar
larv e are present.-

An encouraging development has been the
successful synthesis of a gypsy moth sex attractant.
The new attractant, developed by ARS chemists, is
called disparlure and in tests so far has shown itself
to be very effective in luring adult gypsy moths.
This lure appears to be more attractive to- male
moths than virgin females and remains effective for
as long as three months. Tests will be conducted to
determine the feasibility of using disparlure in
traps to control the gypsy moth.

SUMMARY

It is inevitable that the gypsy moth will infest
southern hardwood forests. The exact magnitude
of the impact cannot be foreseen at this time. The
potential for multiple generations and the great
abundance of suitable hosts assures that the
hardwood resource in the South is in some danger.

Cooperative programs with the Agricultural
Research Service and the Forest Service will
provide the mechanism for controlling the gypsy
moth where control is justified. It is no longer
permissable or ecologically desirable to undertake
blanket spray programs for control. If, however,
the value of the threatened resource in a specific
area justified control, the means for control are
available.
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